
Lab Safety Bumper Sticker Assignment 
 

Your task is to create a bumper sticker that illustrates one or more lab safety rules. 
 

Your table team will be assigned a series of rules: ____________________. As a team you are responsible for 
producing one bumper sticker for each person at your table. The team is responsible for making sure each 
member has a creative idea for their particular message. Individually, you will take responsibility for 
producing one bumper sticker. Which rule(s) are you responsible for? __________  
 

To earn maximum points, your bumper sticker needs to: 

 convey an accurate lab safety message in a memorable manner (Keep it clean and legal !) [15 pts] 

 be creative (use a clever play on words or dynamic graphics or ???) [5 pts] 

 be visually appealing [5 pts] 

 contain identification on the BACK -  your name, date, class period, table #, and the rule #(s) that 
your bumper sticker addresses. [5 pts] 

 

You will share these bumper stickers in class on the due tomorrow:  ________________________ 
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